The SEA 7001C/RS is a remote speaker designed for use with any of the SEA 7001C series of Guard Receivers. This speaker allows the associated receiver to be monitored for watch-keeping purposes several miles away over a Telco circuit.

The 7001C/RS is also designed be monitored locally with its internal speaker. The unit is designed for rack mounting.

A voice-activated squelch circuit can mute the speaker when no signal is present and can be adjusted or disabled from the front panel. All circuitry and components are designed for continuous 24 hour, 7 days per week operations.

For many years, SEA has designed and manufactured high quality marine communication equipment known throughout the industry for engineering excellence, reliability, and ease of operation.

SEA design philosophy has always been to meet or exceed all applicable specifications for all products that we manufacture.

SEA COM CORP has a worldwide service network to support its products which ensures back-up service no matter where in the world your ship is operating. There has never been a better time to buy American engineering and products, backed by outstanding service.

To learn more about this model or other SEA products, contact your local Marine Electronics Dealer or call SEA COM CORP at (425) 771-2182, or email sales@seacomcorp.com.

SEA 7001C/RS Specifications

General
- Primary Voltage: 115 VAC, 60HZ
- Current Drain: 1.0 Amp Max
- Size: 3.5” (H) x 19” (W) x 8” (D) Panel Mount
- Weight: 10.7 LBS
- Operating Temperature: -20°C to +55°C
- Panel Controls: Power/Volume, Squelch, Dimmer